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e-Business
e-business powered by JobOps, working with Sage e-Business Manager,
lets users manage jobs with more flexibility over the Internet.

Better Access for Customers, Employees and

Key Benefits:

Partners to Jobs



The JobOps .Configurator allows your sales

When your business works in a collaborative

staff and customers to use the power of the

way with customers, corporate, field person-

Product Configurator over the Internet. Users

nel and partners, you benefit from the ability

can take advantage of the Sage e-Business

to complete jobs faster and more accurately. If

Manager shopping cart technology, config-

your business depends on this close collabora-

ure custom products, secure a quote, and

tion you’ll want to consider making Internet

even submit orders all through your secure

access to jobs a high priority.

web site.

e-business powered by JobOps and Sage



Your employees can use the .Labor applet

e-Business Manager provides fast, secure Inter-

to enter time directly to jobs by accessing

net access to critical job-related data for cus-

the JobOps Time Tracker module over the

tomers, employees and partners. The integra-

Internet. This option is ideal for field service

tion is simple to use and transparent to users,

personnel who do not have direct access to

letting you leverage the Internet to get jobs

Sage MAS 90 or MAS 200.

done on-time and more profitably.



Using the .Job Tracker you can minimize
calls from customers seeking the status of

612.367.7300

their jobs by providing on-line access to

800.815.8483

this information from your secure Web site.
They will be able to see the completion
status of all the steps related to their job,
thereby freeing up your valuable support
resources.

www.jobops.com

Features

Powered By

Fully Secure
Access to the Internet-based applications of the Sage e-Business Manager and JobOps integrated modules is secure and

Powered by JobOps

available to only those customers or personnel that have

The Powered by JobOps program features several add-on

permission.

modules that can be added to the base JobOps Job Manage-

Shopping Cart

ment Software. These products give your business additional

Combining the e-Business Manager .Order applet and the

functionality in managing scheduling, tracking, configura-

JobOps .Configurator applet allows customer to configure

tion and e-business for JobOps and Sage MAS 90 and Sage

their custom job options online, securing current pricing and

MAS 200 systems.

saving their configuration to the shopping cart.

Shop Floor Labor
Shop floor data collection is made easier using Internet
access to labor reporting without impacting internal networking resources.

Job Status
Detailed job status including work completed and scheduled
is available to your customers so that they can have confidence that their jobs are being handled in the most efficient
manner and delivered on time.

About JobOps and Synergistic Software

Job Costing

JobOps is a suite of integrated modules for the award-winning Sage

Management can review current job costing from remote

MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP systems and is published by Synergistic

locations to stay on top of job profitability while traveling or

Software Solutions, LLC. a wholly-owned subsidiary of BDO Seidman,

working from home.

LLP. More than 500 customers, representing over 5,000 end-users have

Field Labor

selected JobOps to power their custom job management operations

Installation crews and field service technicians can report

and workflow.

on labor from the field directly to the job to facilitate faster

Synergistic Software Solutions is a provider of Sage MAS 90 and

and more accurate labor costing and billing.

MAS 200 accounting and business solutions for small and mid-sized

Leverage Concurrent User Licenses

businesses. The company is based in Minneapolis, Minnesota and has

Using the integrated Sage e-Business Manager with JobOps

a network of JobOps Solution Providers throughout the U.S. For more

uses a single license on the Sage MAS 90 or Sage MAS

information visit the JobOps website at www.jobops.com

200 system, but allows multiple users access to the system
through a single port.
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